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S’Maxx
Model

Item no.

Net price

Steel base alusilver painted
without armrests

SM770

OPTIONS Hard floor castors, Item no.: 6991 / Foot glides high, Item no.: 6988

Fabric

Dimensions

Fabric group: BT (100% polyester)
Fabric group: BR (100% polyester)

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:

Technical Data
38-51 cm
44 cm
39 cm
46-40 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 10,0 kg
1/carton
16/pallet

High-quality swivel chair growing with your child and teen
Seat height adjustable in various positions by safety gaslift

Backrest with breathable mesh cover

Backrest adjustable in height and depth in various positions for an
optimal adaption to the body height

Alusilver painted steel base, equipped with braked double wheel
safety castors suitable for carpet floors

This product has the GS-sign of the
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements.
Max. user height 1.59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max.using time / day 4 hours
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: +49 8239 / 789-0 | Fax: +49 8239 / 789-329 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | S'maxx_GB.docx
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Ergo S´cool®
Model

Item no.

Net Price

Polyamid base black
Plastic backrest black

71330…0

Plastic backrest white

71330…3

OPTIONS Hard floor castors, Item no.: 6991 / Foot glides, Item no.: 6988

Fabrics

Dimensions

Fabric group: BC (100% polyester)
(for the black no. „0“ and for white no. „3“ at the end of the
article code)

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:
Backrest width:
Total height:

Technical data
37-51 cm
44 cm
30-36 cm
45 cm
30 cm
85-99 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 8,3 kg
1/carton
16/pallet

The chair that grows with your child and teenager
Seat height adjustable in various positions by special kids safety gas
lift, already adjustable from a body weight of 20 kg

Ergonomic moulded backrest with cushion. Fitted shape for highest
possible freedom of movement for arms. Plastic backrest available in
black or white
Lumbar support individually adjustable in height via colour-matching
grab handle

Comfortably upholstered moulded seat

Solid base in black polyamide with braked double-wheel safety
castors suitable for carpets

This product has the GS-sign from
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements
Max. user height 1,59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max. ising time / day 4 Std.
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: +49 8239 / 789-0 | Fax: +49 8239 / 789-329 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Ergo S'Cool_GB.docx
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Titan® Junior
Model

Item no.

Net price

Steel base alusilver painted
without armrests

71487

OPTIONS Hard floor castors, Item no.: 6991 / Foot glides, Item no.: 6988

Fabrics

Dimensions

Seat:
Fabric group: S
(Backrest with mesh cover, colour match to the seat)
(Seat: 80% cotton, 20% polyurethane)
(Backrest: 100% polyester)

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:
Total height:

Technical data
37-51 cm
44 cm
40 cm
47 cm
84-98 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 8 kg
1/carton
16/pallet

The chair that grows with your child
Seat height adjustable in various positions by special kids safety gas
lift, already adjustable from a body weight of 20 kg

Backrest completely covered with breathable mesh, with synchronic
tension effect

High backrest adjustable in depth for optimal adjustment to the
body height

Convenient moulding seat with washable, leathery Softex-cover
with rounded front ridge

Painted Steel base equipped with braked double wheel safety
castors suitable for carpet floors

This product has the GS-sign of the
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements.
Max. user height 1.59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max.using time / day 4 hours
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: 08239 / 789-0 | Fax: 08239 / 789-240 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Titan Junior_GB.docx
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Open Art® Junior
Model

Item no.

Net price

Polyamide base black
without armrests

71430

OPTIONS Hard floor castors, item no. 6991 / Foot glides, item no. 6987

Fabrics

Dimensions

Seat:
S01, S03, S04, S05, S07, S08, S10, S14, S18
(mesh backrest in the same colour as the seat)
(Seat: 65% polyester, 30% cotton, 5% viscose)
(Backrest: 100% polyester)

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:
Total height:

Technical data
39-53 cm
44 cm
30-36 cm
52 cm
100-102 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 8 kg
1/carton
20/pallet

The chair that grows with your child
Seat height adjustable in various positions by a special safety gaslift
for children, already adjustable from a body weight of 20 kg
High backrest covered with breathable mesh, with synchronic
tension effect, adjustable in height and depth in various positions for
an optimal adaption to the body height
Ergonomic mouding seat covered with washable, leather-like Softex
and a plastic cover

Solid black polyamide base equipped with braked double-wheel
safety castors suitable for carpet floors

This product has the GS-sign of
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements.
Max. user height 1,59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max. using time / day 4 hours
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: +49 8239 / 789-0 | Fax: +49 8239 / 789 329 | E-mail: export@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Open Art Junior_GB.docx
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Swap S’Cool
Model

Item no.

Net price

Polyamide base black
without armrests

70560

OPTIONS Hard floor castors, Item no.: 6991 / Foot glides, Item no.: 6988

Fabric

Dimensions

Cover Girls / Seat
JF01 Fairy / BB1 pink
JF11 Owl / BB1 pink
JF31 Horse / BB1 pink
JF81 ABC / BB1 pink
JF71 Elephant / BB1 pink
JF91 Forest Animals / BB1 pink

Cover Boys / Seat
JF26 Cars / BB6 blue
JF12 Owl / BB2 red
JF40 Soccer / BB0 black
JF86 ABC / BB6 blue
JF66 Space / BB6 blue

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:
Total height:

Technical data
39-51 cm
43 cm
39 cm
43 cm
81-94 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 9,0 kg
1/carton
24/pallet

Cover: 80 % polyamide, 20 % elastane, Seat: 100% polyester

Kids- and student swivel chair with changing themes
Seat height adjustment in various positions by safety gaslift

High plastic backrest with additional back cushion, with synchronic
tension effect, adjustable in height and depth for an optimal adjustment to the body height

Convenient moulding seat with rounded front ridge

Decorative and solid polyamide base black equipped with braked
double wheel safety castors suitable for carpet floors
One fabric cover and one paint example per chair are in one carton;
special textile-pens are included, suitable for each motif
Attention: The skin colour of the motives football and fairy is
already inked in the fabric.

Fabric is washable and suitable for ironing

What if the motif doesn’t appeal anymore? It is no problem with this
chair! Simply remove the fabric with the motif and use the chair
with the neutral bottom cover.

This product has the GS-sign of the
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements.
Max. user height 1.59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max.using time / day 4 hours
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: +49 8239 / 789-0 | Fax: +49 8239 / 789-329 | E-mail: export@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Swap S'Cool_GB.docx
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NIC
Model

Item no.

Polyamide base black
without armrests

70570

OPTIONS Hard floor castors, Item no.: 6991 / Foot glides, Item no.: 6988:

Fabrics

Dimensions

Backrest fabric group: JD
Seat fabric group: BB
(Backrest: 100% cotton / Seat: 100% polyester)

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:
Total height:

Technical data
39-51 cm
43 cm
39 cm
43 cm
81-94 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 9,0 kg
1/carton
24/pallet

Kids- and teens swivel chair – best price-performance ratio
Seat height adjustable in various positions by safety gaslift

High plastic backrest with additional back cushion, with synchronic
tension effect, adjustable in height and depth for optimal adjustment to the body height

Including height adjustable lumbar support

Convenient moulded seat with rounded front ridge

High-Tec-3D-Meshfabric

Decorative and solid polyamide base black, equipped with braked
double wheel safety castors suitable for carpet floors

This product has the GS-sign of the
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements.
Max. user height 1.59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max.using time / day 4 hours
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: +49 8239 / 789-0 | Fax: +49 8239 / 789-329 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | NIC_GB.docx
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S´cool® 3
Model

Item no.

Net price

Polyamide base black
without armrests

70570

OPTIONS Hard floor castors, Item no.: 6991 / Foot glides, Item no.: 6988

Fabrics

Dimensions

E760 (100% polyester)

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:
Total height:

CA10, CA40 (82% polyacrylic, 18% polyester)

Technical data
39-51 cm
43 cm
39 cm
43 cm
81-94 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 8,0 kg
1/carton
24/pallet

Trendy swivel chair for kids and teens
Seat height adjustable in various positions by safety gaslift

High plastic backrest with additional back cushion, with synchronic
tension effect, adjustable in height and depht

Including height adjustable lumbar support

Convenient moulded seat with rounded front ridge

Decorative and solid polyamide base black, equipped with braked
double wheel safety castors suitable for carpet floors

This product has the GS-sign of the
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements.
Max. user height 1.59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max.using time / day 4 hours
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: +49 8239 / 789-0 | Fax: +49 8239 / 789-329 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | S'Cool 3_GB.docx
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High S´cool®
Model

Item no.

Polyamide base black
without armrests

70570

OPTIONS Hard floor castors, item no. 6991 / Foot glides, item no. 6988

Fabrics

Dimensions

Fabric group: BB (100% polyester)

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:
Total height:

Technical data
39-51 cm
43 cm
39 cm
43 cm
81-94 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 9,0 kg
1/carton
24/pallet

Design swivel chair for kids and teens
Seat height adjustable in various positions by safety gaslift

High plastic backrest with additional back cushion, with synchronic
tension effect, adjustable in height and depth

Including height adjustable lumbar support

Convenient moulded seat with rounded front ridge

High-Tec-3D-mesh fabric

Decorative and solid polyamide base black equipped with braked
double wheel safety castors suitable for carpet floors

This product has the GS-sign of the
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements.
Max. user height 1.59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max.using time / day 4 hours
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: +49 8239 / 789-0 | Fax: +49 8239 / 789 329 | E-mail: export@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | High S'Cool_GB.docx
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Kiddi Star
Model

Item no.

Steel base chromed
without armrests

6220

OPTIONS Hard floor castors, Item no.: 6991 / Foot glides, Item no.: 6988

Fabric

Dimensions

Fabric group: BB (100% polyester)

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:
Total height:

JB2 (100% wool)

Technical data
40-50 cm
46 cm
41 cm
45 cm
83-100 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 10,0 kg
1/carton
16/pallet

Design kids chair
Seat height adjustable in various positions by special safety gaslift
for children

Fabric cover with 3D-net fabric or with a patterned fabric

Extra shaped backrest suitable for children, height and depth adjustable for an optimal adaption to the body height, backrest rear side
with plastic cover black

Ergonomically moulded seat with a plastic cover

Solid steel base chromed, equipped with braked double-wheel safety
castors suitable for carpet floors

This product has the GS-sign of
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements.
Max. user height 1,59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max. using time / day 4 hours
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: +49 8239 / 789-0 | Fax: +49 8239 / 789-329 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Kiddi Star_GB.docx
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High Kid
Model

Item no.

Net price

Polyamide base black
without armrests

6920

OPTIONS Hard floor castors, item no. 6991 / Foot glides, item no. 6988

Fabrics

Dimensions

Fabric group: G (100% polypropylene)

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:
Total height:

Technical data
40-49 cm
40 cm
38 cm
35 cm
75-90 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 8,0 kg
1/carton
20/pallet

Design swivel chair for children
Seat height adjustable in various positions by special kids safety gas
lift, already adjustable from a body weight of 20 kg
Extra shaped backrest suitable for children, height and depth adjustable for an optimal adaption to the body height, backrest rear side
with plastic cover black

Comfortable moulded seat

Black polyamide base equipped with braked double-wheel safety
castors suitable for carpet floors

This product has the GS-sign of the
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements.
Max. user height 1.59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max.using time / day 4 hours
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: +49 8239 / 789-0 | Fax: +49 8239 / 789 329 | E-mail:export@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | High Kid_GB.docx
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Sitness® Kid 30
Model

Item no.

Polyamide base black
without armrests

71340

OPTIONS Hard floor castors, item no. 6991 / Foot glides, item no. 6987

Fabrics

Dimensions

Fabric group: BR (100% polyester)

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:
Total height:

Technical data
39-53 cm
44 cm
30-36 cm
52 cm
100-102 cm

Weight:
VPE:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 10 kg
1/carton
16/pallet

Fitness-chair with 3D-seating surface – grows with your child
Seat height adjustable in various positions by special safety children
gaslift – already adjustable from a body weight of 20 kg
High backrest with breathable mesh cover, synchronic tension effect,
height and depth adjustable in various positions, tension individually
adjustable to the body weight
Convenient moulded seat with hard-wearing 3D-fabric cover and
three-dimensionally moveable seating surface

Solid black polyamide base, equipped with braked double wheel
safety castors suitable for carpet floors

This product has the GS-sign of the
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements
Max. user height 1,59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max. using time day 4 hours
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: +49 8239 / 789-0 | Fax: +49 8239 / 789-329 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Sitness Kid 30_GB.docx
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Titan® Junior 3D
Model

Item no.

Steel base, alu-silver painted
without armrests

71407

OPTIONS Hard floor castors, item no. 6991 / Foot glides, item no. 6988

Fabrics

Dimensions

Fabric group: “BI” (100% polyester)

Seat height:
Seath width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:
Total height:

Technical data
39-53 cm
44 cm
40 cm
47 cm
86-100 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 10 kg
1/carton
16/pallet

Kids and youths swivel chair with new 3D-seat joint
Seat height adjustable in various positions by special safety children
gaslift – already adjustable from a body weight of 20 kg

Convenient moulded seat

High backrest, depth adjustable in various position, indvidually
adjustable to the optimal body height, backrest covered with a
modern fabric in „groove optics“

3D-seat joint

Decorative and solid alu-silver painted steel base, equipped with
braked double-wheel safety castors suitable for carpet floors

This product has the GS-sign of the
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements
Max. user height 1,59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max. using time / day 4 hours
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: +49 8239 / 789-0 | Fax: +49 8239 / 789-329 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Titan Junior 3D_GB.docx
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Sitness® S’Maxx
Model

Item no.

Steel base alu silver painted
without armrests

SM670

OPTIONS Hard floor castors, item no. 6991 / Foot glides, item no. 6988

Fabrics

Dimensions

S037 - seat SO3 white / backrest mesh pink with clouds
S038 - seat SO3 white / backrest mesh light blue with stars
S047 - seat S04 pink / backrest mesh pink with clouds
S188 - seat S18 blue / backrest mesh light blue with stars
(Seat: 65% polyester, 30% cotton, 5% viscose)
(Backrest: 100 % polyester)

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:

Technical data
38-51 cm
44 cm
39 cm
46-40 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 10 kg
1/carton
16/pallet

Children’s chair with integrated Sitness-joint
Seat height adjustable in various positions by safety gaslift

Backrest with breathable, printed mesh cover

Backrest depth and height adjustable in various positions, adjustable
to the optimal body size

Three-dimensional moveable seat with integrated Sitness ® joint

Painted steel base equipped with braked double wheel safety
castors suitable for carpet floors

This product has the GS-sign of the
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements
Max. user height 1,59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max. using time / day 4 hours
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: +49 8239 / 789-0 | Fax: +49 8239 / 789-329 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Sitness S'Maxx_GB.docx
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FIT AND HEALTHY WHILE SEATED –
WITH SITNESS® TECHNOLOGY
FROM TOPSTAR.
Everyone spends over 10 hours per day in a seated position. So that’s a lot of time which you simply shouldn’t spend on low quality
chairs - that can lead to poor posture and back pain.
The patented Sitness® technology in our chairs ensures a three-dimensional sitting position and keeps you moving while seated. The
freedom of movement in every direction guarantees more active sitting, which exercises your back muscles without you being aware
of it, and helps prevent back pain.
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The advantages of Sitness®?
+ Trains your back and spinal column
+ Relieves the intervertebral discs
+ Guarantees freedom of movement
+ Stimulates the blood circulation
+ Improves the concentrativeness
+ Increases the motivation and commitment
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SITNESS®
AIR

ch n ology

SITNESS®

SITNESS® AIR

The patented Sitness® technology separates the rigid connection
between the lower part of the chair and the seat and creates a
dynamic connection between the two.

The new Sitness® Air technology is based on air chambers which
are integrated in the seat and therefore support a three-dimensional movement while sitting.
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Sitness® Bobby
Model

Item no.

Aluminium foot plate
white frame

SU83

polished frame

SU89

Fabrics

Dimensions

Fabric group: BR (100% polyester)
Fabric group: BT (100% polyester)

Seat height:
Seat diameter:

Technical data
38 - 46 cm
38,5 cm

Weight:
VPE:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 7 kg
1/carton
20/pallet

Patented Fitness-stool for kids – sitting in motion
New developed seating alternative for sitting in motion, trains the
back and has preventive effects against back problems

Seat height adjustable in various positions with chromed or whitepainted gaslift, release ring below the seat

Horizontal swinging effect by a movable tire element made of TPU
(thermoplastic polyurethane)

Design-plate made of polished or white-painted aluminium

This product has the GS-sign of the
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements
Max. user height 1,59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max. using time / day 4 hours
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: +49 8239 / 789-0 | Fax: +49 8239 / 789-329 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Sitness Bobby_GB.docx
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Sitness® Kid 20
Model

Item No.

Aluminium foot plate, polished
with black tubular tire

SC79

Fabrics

Dimensions

Fabric group: „S“ Softex (80% cotton, 20% polyurethane)

Seat height:
Seat diameter:

Technical data
39-48 cm
40 cm

Weight:
VPE:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 7,0 kg
1/carton
20/pallet

Power moves into the children’s room
Fitness stool with original Walser patent as a seating alternative for
kids and teens

Seat height adjustable in various positions by safety gaslift.
Seat height adjustment via ring release lever below the seat

Horizontal swinging effect individually adjustable by air pressure
controllable pneumatic

Polished aluminium plate with black tubular tire

Air pump included

This product has the GS-sign of the
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements
Max. user height 1,59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max. using time / day 4 hours
TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: +49 8239 / 789-0 | Fax: +49 8239 / 789-329 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Sitness Kid 20_GB.docx
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MY TOPSTAR.
THE ACCESSORIES.
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

21

Accessories
EXTRAS

Item

No.

HARD FLOOR CASTOR

Double castors for hard floors, e.g. marble und stone floors, for laminate and parquet flooring, we recommend an additional floor protection mat. Can be retro-fitted!

SMALL
SMALL

6991

GLIDER

Hard floor castor with 10 mm pin, castor diameter: 5 cm

Gliders to give the chair a solid foothold.
Can be retro-fitted!

SMALL
GLIDER SMALL

Description

6988

GLIDER

Gliders with 10 mm pin, height 2 cm

Gliders to give the chair a solid foothold.
Can be retro-fitted!

HIGH
GLIDER HGIH

6990-2

FLOOR PROTECTION

Use with hard floor castors!
Minimum order 10 units

MAT
FLOOR PROTECTION MAT

Gliders with 11 mm pin, height 6 cm

MATTE01

Material: Polycarbonate, size: 119 x 78 cm

TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: 08239 / 789-0 | Fax: 08239 / 789-240 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Topstar_PL_Extras_Junior_GB_ohne Preise.docx
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MY TOPSTAR.
MY WOLRD OF COLORS.
FABRICS

23

FABRICS

BB0 – BB9

BB0

BB1

BB2

BB3

BB6

BB7

BB8

BB9

BB4

BB5

COMPOSITION: 100% polyester
WEIGHT: 287 g/m² (+/- 10%)
ABRASION RESISTANCE: > 30.000 cycles (Martindale)

TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: 08239 / 789-0 | Fax: 08239 / 789-240 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Topstar_BB-STOFFE_GB.docx
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FABRICS

BD3 – BD6

BD3

BD6

COMPOSITION: 100% polyester
WEIGHT: 175 g/m² (+/- 5%)
ABRASION RESISTANCE: 20.000 cycles (Martindale)

TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: 08239 / 789-0 | Fax: 08239 / 789-240 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Topstar_BD-STOFFE_GB.docx
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FABRICS

BC0 – BC7

BC0

BC1

BC4

BC5

BC6

BC7

COMPOSITION: 100% polyester
WEIGHT: 175 g/m² (+/- 5%)
ABRASION RESISTANCE: 20.000 cycles (Martindale)

TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: 08239 / 789-0 | Fax: 08239 / 789-240 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Topstar_BC-STOFFE_GB.docx
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FABRICS

BI0 – BI6

BI0

BI3

BI4

BI5

BI6

COMPOSITION: 100% polyester
WEIGHT: 470 g/m² (+/- 5%)
ABRASION RESISTANCE: 30.000 cycles (Martindale)

TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: 08239 / 789-0 | Fax: 08239 / 789-240 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Topstar_BI-STOFFE_GB.docx
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FABRICS

BR0 – BR9, BT1 – BT9

BR0

BR1

BR3

BR4

BR5

BR6

BT1

BT3

BT4

BT5

BT6

BT7

BT8

BT9

BR7

COMPOSITION: 100% polyester
WEIGHT: 210 g/m² (+/- 5%)
ABRASION RESISTANCE: 50.000 cycles (Martindale)

TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: 08239 / 789-0 | Fax: 08239 / 789-240 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Topstar_BR+BT-NETZE_GB.docx
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FABRICS

CA1, CA4, E76

CA1

CA4

E76

COMPOSITION: 100% polyester
WEIGHT: 165 g/m² (+/- 5%)
ABRASION RESISTANCE: 20.000 cycles (Martindale)

TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: 08239 / 789-0 | Fax: 08239 / 789-240 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Topstar_SCOOL-MOTIVE_GB.docx
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FABRICS

G03 – G28

G03

G04

G05

G07

G08

G09

G20

G21

G22

G23

G26

G27

G28
COMPOSITION: 100% polypropylene
WEIGHT: 235 g/m² (+/- 5%)
ABRASION RESISTANCE: 35.000 +/- 20% cycles (Martindale)

TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: 08239 / 789-0 | Fax: 08239 / 789-240 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Topstar_G-STOFFE_GB.docx
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FABRICS

JF01 – JF91

JF01

JF11

JF12

JF26

JF31

JF40

JF66

JF71

JF81

JF86

JF91

COMPOSITION: 80% polyester, 20% elastane
WEIGHT: 200 g/m² (+/- 5%)

TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: 08239 / 789-0 | Fax: 08239 / 789-240 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Topstar_JF-MOTIVE_GB.docx
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FABRICS

S01 – S19

S01

S03

S04

S05

S07

S08

S10

S11

S12

S13

S14

S16

S18
COMPOSITION: Wear layer: 100% PU
Ground fabric: 65% PES, 30% CO, 5% CV
WEIGHT: 392 g/m² (+/- 5%)
ABRASION RESISTANCE: 100.000 cycles (Martindale)

TOPSTAR GmbH | Augsburger Straße 29 | 86863 Langenneufnach | Tel.: 08239 / 789-0 | Fax: 08239 / 789-240 | E-mail: info@topstar.de | Angela Kröner| 13.06.2017 | Topstar_SOFTEX-STOFFE_GB.docx
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WELCOME TO TOPSTAR

TOPSTAR GMBH
Every Topstar chair complies with all national and international safety standards. They have numerous
test seals, among others the GS-sign of the Intertek Deutschland GmbH for tested safety according to the
current European norms. Furthermore TOPSTAR`s seating solutions continually occupy the top rankings
within product tests of independent journals. Moreover Topstar has been certified according to international standards for quality and environmental management according to DIN EN ISO 9001-2008 and
DIN EN ISO 14001-2009. We are always searching for possibilities to optimize processes to conserve
important resources.

YEAR OF FOUNDATION:
1976
ORIGIN:
WAGNER chair factory
OWNER:
Wagner family
PRODUCTION SPACE:
50.000 m2
SITE AREA:
100.000 m2
PRODUCTION CAPACITY:
10.000 chairs a day
EMPLOYEES:
400

FURTHER INFORMATION
UNDER: www.topstar.de
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YEARS
WARRANTY

5 YEARS
WARRANTY
TOPSTAR OBJEKT.

TRADEMARK AND ADDITIONAL PROPERTY RIGHTS:
Some of the shown models are protected by national and
international registrations (trademark rights, design patent,
patent or utility model protection law).
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YEARS
WARRANTY

5 YEARS
WARRANTY
TOPSTAR OBJEKT.

WARRANTY SERVICES
1.

The warranty period for TOPSTAR – swivel chairs, executive chairs, visitor chairs and seating stools is 36 months from date of ex works delivery.

2.

Spare parts are delivered by TOPSTAR for free within the warranty period against return and check up of the faulty parts. Freight and transport costs will be
charged to the customer. This regulation is not valid for deliveries that are notiﬁed as defective within the ﬁrst six months upon delivery to the contract partner.

3.

If TOPSTAR offers after-sales services, the following regulations will be valid: During the ﬁrst six months the service will be for free, afterwards the costs will be
charged.

4.

The warranty period will not be discontinued by an executed speciﬁed performance.

5.

The TOPSTAR warranty period does not include parts that are subject to wear and tear (e.g. castors, upholstery fabrics, etc.). It also does not include defects that
are subject to inaccurate handling (e.g. defects due to bumping and ripping), defects that are due to non-observance of the instruction manual, and defects
arising from extreme climatic conditions (e.g. heat, humidity, etc.)

6.

Basis for the TOPSTAR warranty period is a daily use of eight hours. If the chair is used in shift operation, the warranty period will be shortened accordingly.

GS
GS-SYMBOL
All TOPSTAR – chairs of all categories bear the GS-symbol of the Intertek Deutschland GmbH and therefore fulﬁl all safety conditions according to the DIN EN 1335
or on the bases of the DIN EN 1335.
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Zertifiziertes QM/UM System
DIN EN ISO 9001 / DIN EN ISO 14001

GENERAL INFORMATION
FABRICS
Colour differences of fabrics are subject to production and therefore are no reason of complaint.
CONSTRUCTIONS
We reserve the right to amend construction of the products, if amendment is subject to an improvement of the product. Part of the models shown are in style
and design nationally and internationally protected.
DIMENSIONS
Dimensions are subject to DIN EN 1335. All dimensions are approximate dimensions and therefore can differ slightly from all dimensions stated in our sales brochures.
WEIGHTS
All weights are stated as approximate gross weights (incl. packaging).
ORDER MODIFICATION
The order modiﬁcation or cancellation has to take place within 8 days from the order conﬁrmation receipt.

ISO
ISO-CERTIFICATE
TOPSTAR is certiﬁed according to the international standards for the Quality- and Environmental Management since September 2008. (DIN ISO 9001:2008 and DIN
EN ISO14001:2009)
NOTE
We reserve the right to further construction and colour amendments, also for deliveries at a later date. A part of the chair models shown are national and international
legally protected in shape and design. All shown swivel and director chairs are equipped with safety gaslift (TÜV-proved) for the seat height adjustment.

TOPSTAR GMBH
Augsburger Strasse 29, D-86863 Langenneufnach
PHONE +49 (0)8239 789 - 0, FAX +49 (0)8239 789-329
export@topstar.de, www.topstar.de

MADE IN GERMANY

